
MONDAY

Studio 1 Studio 2 Studio 3

Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor

4:00-5:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

4:15-5:00 pm Vinyasa Yoga 
Flow

KA 4:00-5:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

5:15-6:00 pm Shining Stars (age 
3-4)

SW 5:00-6:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

5:00-6:00 pm Ballet 2 NK

6:00-7:00 pm Contemporary 3 KA 6:00-7:00 pm Jazz 2 BM 6:00-7:00 pm Ballet 1 NK

7:00-8:00 pm Contemporary 1 KA 7:00-8:00 pm Tap 2 BM 7:00-8:00 pm Ballet 4 NK

8:00-9:00 pm 12+ Beginning Tap BM 8:00-9:00 pm **Pre-Pointe NK 8:00-9:00 pm Jazz 4 KA

2020-2021 CLASS SCHEDULE
541 S. Riverview Street | Andover, KS 67002 
(316) 209-1824 
info.andoverdanceacademy@gmail.com 
www.andoverdanceacademy.com 

TIME TUESDAY

Studio 1 Studio 2 Studio 3

Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor

4:00-5:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

4:15-5:00 pm FIT Kids KW 4:00-5:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

5:00-6:00pm Tap 1 CW 5:15-6:00 pm YDP Acro (age 
4-5)

KW 5:00-6:00 pm Acro 2 BR

6:00-6:45 pm YDP Tap (age 4-5) CW 6:00-7:00 pm Acro 1 KW 6:00-7:00 pm Jazz 3 KA

7:00-8:00 pm Buti Yoga KA 7:00-8:00 pm Musical Theater 1 CW 7:00-8:00 pm **Acro 3 KW/BR

8:00-9:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

8:00-9:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

8:00-9:00 pm Musical Theater 3 CW

TIME WEDNESDAY

Studio 1 Studio 2 Studio 3

Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor

5:15-6:00 pm YDP Ballet (age 4-5) NK/SW 5:00-6:00 pm Hip Hop 2 EM 5:00-6:00 pm Contemporary 4 BM

6:00-7:00 pm YDP Non-
Progressive Classes

SW 6:00-7:00 pm Contemporary 2 EM 6:00-7:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

7:00-8:00 pm 12+ Beginning Jazz EM 7:00-8:00 pm Ballet 3 EB 7:00-8:00 pm Ballet 5 NK

8:00-9:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

8:00-9:00 pm 12+ Beg. Ballet EB 8:00-9:00 pm **Pointe NK

TIME THURSDAY

Studio 1 Studio 2 Studio 3

Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor

4:00-5:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

4:00-5:00 pm Thera-Workout KW 4:00-5:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

5:15-6:00 pm Tap 3 CW 5:00-6:00 pm Jazz 1 KW 5:00-6:00 pm **Jazz 5 KA

6:00-7:00 pm Gold Stars CW 6:00-7:00 pm Hip Hop 1 KW 6:00-7:00 pm **Choreography KA

7:00-8:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

7:00-8:00 pm Musical Theater 2 CW 7:00-8:00 pm Hip Hop 3 BM

8:00-9:00 pm Candlelight Yoga KA 8:00-9:00 pm Company 
Rehearsals

8:00-9:00 pm Tap 4 BM

** = instructor permission required for enrollment


Ballet is REQUIRED for all Contemporary classes


FITNESS CLASSES AVAILABLE FOR DROP-IN

TIME SATURDAY

Studio 1 Studio 2 Studio 3

Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor Time Class Instructor

10:15-11:00 
am

Tiny Stars (age 2-3) BR 10:15-11:00 am Shining Stars (age 
3-4)

SW 10:00-11:00 am Company 
Technique Class

11:00-11:45 
am

YDP Jazz/MT (age 
4-5)

EM 11:00am -12:00 
pm

Boys Dance Class BM 11:00am-12:00pm Jazz Production 
Rehearsal

KA

mailto:info.andoverdanceacademy@gmail.com
http://www.andoverdanceacademy.com


INSTRUCTOR 
KEY

KA-Katie Anderson EB-Emily Blaine NK-Nadia Khalidi

BR-Beckie 
Rodriguez

CW-Courtney 
Wages

KW-Kat Wurzer

BM- Brennon 
Madrid

SW- Sandi 
Wurzer

EM- Elleigh 
McClelland

Basic Class Descriptions: 

See our Class Description/Dress Code Handbook for more information.

Acro can be described as gymnastic abilities taught specifically for dancers. Skills learned in these classes 
will help dancers to obtain skills and tricks, similar to gymnastics without the requirement of a sprung floor.


Ballet is considered a foundation for many styles of dance and is recommenced for ALL dancers. Every 
student will begin in the first level (unless teacher approval is given) and will work their way up through each 
level. New students please contact the office for an evaluation.


Contemporary required Ballet due to the technique similarities across all styles. Multiple techniques will be 
taught within these classes with elements including falls and suspensions, release, floor work, inversions, 
and more. Students will begin in Level 1 unless teacher approval is given for placement in higher levels.


Fitness Classes are open to ALL families. Drop-In packages available, see front desk for more information.


	 Buti Yoga is a fairly new style of yoga, this class incorporates a spiral structure technique to build 
long, lean muscle tone while bringing balance to your body's energetic and emotional systems. Workouts 
combine intensive cardio dance and restorative yoga sequencing, which results in full body sculpting, a 
boost in confident and everything in between. This is Vinyasa. Remixed.


	 Candlelight Yoga is the perfect class to wind down after a busy or stressful day. Scheduled toward 
the late evenings, participants will get to enjoy a light yoga flow meant to focus on stretching and 
unwinding, surrounded by a softly lit glow.


	 FIT Kids A fitness dedicated to teaching and providing workouts specifically designed for growing 
adolescents. Workouts vary from week to week and focus on building stamina, strength, as well as 
increased flexibility.


	 Thera-Workout is the perfect workout for dancers who want to strengthen their muscles, while 
creating the length that is required for various techniques. Dancers will use Thera bands and weights to 
increase strength and flexibility.


	 Vinyasa Yoga Flow is a class designed to cover stretching and strengthening while flowing through 
traditional yoga asanas, allowing participants to explore their inner potential. Yoga has so many variations 
so each class will be designed differently, making it truly unique.


Hip Hop covers various styles of Hip-Hop where students receive a broad knowledge of the dance style. 
Students will begin in Level 1 learning basics in rhythm, isolations, level work, and floor work. Each level will 
build upon the previous and will incorporate more difficult movement with each progressing level.


Jazz teaches students basics that can transfer over many other dance styles. Elements covered include 
isolations, foot work, traveling in space, turns, leaps, and more. Flexibility and strength will also be covered 
in class, in order to prevent injury and help dancers excel in the technique.


Musical Theater incorporate a combination of dance and acting. A fun-filled class, students will have the 
opportunity to work on their dance technique, while portraying a character inspired by various musicals 
throughout the season. 


Pre-Pointe & Pointe should be taken at the dancers’ discretion. Pointe work is very challenging and will 
only be offered to students who have proven the strength and dedication to the art form. Pointe shoes will 
only be given by teacher permission.


Tap teaches students various tap techniques, rhythm, and terminology. These elements are very important 
for this dance style and without completing the necessary skills at a proficient level will hinder the students’ 
growth over time.


YDP Program stands for Young Dancer Program and is designed for our tiny dancers in mind. Classes 
range from 2-5 years of age and covers multiple styles of dance, giving flexibility to the busy family and 
inspiration to the child who loves to dance.


	 Tiny Stars (age 2-3) encourages dancers to experience a group class setting all while learning 
dance movement basics including direction, spatial awareness, space and energy, time and more,. 

	 Shining Stars (age 3) focuses on teaching creative movement and various basic dance skills. This 
class also covers the basics of Ballet, Jazz, Tap, and Acro.


	 Gold Stars (age 4-5) builds upon the knowledge learned in the previous YDP classes. This class 
also works on flexibility, strength, and rhythm. This class covers a basic knowledge of Ballet, Jazz, Tap, and 
Acro.


The following YDP class covers individual styles and prepares young dancers to enter our Level 1 class, 
which begins at age 6.	 


	 YDP Acro (age4-5)	 YDP Ballet (age 4-5) 	 


	 YDP Tap (age 4-5)	 YDP YDP Jazz/MT (age 4-5)


